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Letter from the Editor
Interesting times
There is a curse, incorrectly attributed to the ancient Chinese: “May you live in interesting times.”
It first appeared in the 19th century, and was most famously quoted by President Robert F Kennedy,
in 1966, in a speech in Capetown.
The “interesting times” are inferred to be changing, unpredictable, stressful - in fact difficult, as our
times are now.
Interesting times always bring change and for some they present an opportunity for change.
This is the case with your NZIFST journal, Food New Zealand. We have, for some time, been
considering a change to an online publication and New Zealand’s Level 4 Lockdown in April was
the opportunity to test the waters - to see just what would happen with an online-only publication.
Only our delivery method changed: the magazine looked the same and was produced with the same
editorial values, supported by excellent contributions from many of our members.
Via reports from our online platform, Issuu, we now know just how many of those who are sent the
link open and read the magazine.
We know how long they spend reading and we know which pages they linger on.
We can see which links they click-through on - particularly which ads are noted and acted upon.
None of these data are easily obtained with a print publication.
In addition, through Nibbles, NZIFST’s fortnightly e-zine, distributed 4 times between our bimonthly issues, we are able to highlight particular articles, add value for advertisers and drive more
readers to the publication. During the last 6 months we have shown that each time we promote an
article additional readers are drawn to the magazine.
Our concern regarding the human footprint on our world is also a factor. An online publication
ticks the boxes of reducing use of paper, ink, plastic (filmwrap) and energy – in production and in
distribution.
So, we are on the threshold of a new era, the NZIFST journal, Food New Zealand, that has
always been viewed by members as a significant benefit of membership, will be delivered online from
the next issue. Same look, same content, on-screen rather than on paper.
Join us in our new world, lower environmental footprint and measurable readership and
engagement data.
Anne Scott, FNZIFST, Past President, NZIFST. Peppermint Press Ltd.

Food NZ Editor,
Anne Scott

The official Journal of The New Zealand
Institute of Food Science & Technology, (NZIFST)

A new era has begun for the magazine: Food New Zealand is now published online
only, via the Issuu Platform.
New Zealand’s most credible and informative magazine covering the food
manufacturing industry, is published under contract to NZIFST.
• It is a feature based publication which covers the industry from meat to dairy, produce to packaging
and refrigeration to high pressure processing.
• The editor and writers in the magazine are food technologists or food scientists with extensive
industry experience.
• Nutrition, food safety, sensory and new product development are all featured.
• Each issue profiles a sector supplying the food industry, such as laboratory equipment, analytical,
food quality assurance and food safety services, food ingredients, packaging materials,
and marking and checking equipment plus consumables and capital items.

Regular features include
News from NZIFST: member activities, conferences
Reports from Crown Research Institutes and Universities on activities in food science and technology,
including engineering, microbiology, research into new preservation technology, digestion, nutrition
and food production, for example.
Packaging Developments: NZIFST is allied with the Australian Institute of Packaging and FoodNZ is
distributed to all New Zealand members of AIP.
Lipids and Nutraceutical News from the Oils and Fats Group of the NZ Institute of Chemistry.
The FoodNZ Scientific review board enables the occasional publication of peer reviewed papers.

Why advertise in Food New Zealand?
Food NZ is unique in the marketplace:
• All articles are written and edited by professional food scientists and food technologists.
• Official magazine of the New Zealand Institute of Food Science and Technology (NZIFST), the premier
professional association for those working in the technical/production/research area of the New Zealand food industry.
Published under contract to NZIFST.
• Covers all facets of the food manufacturing and production industry.
• Link to online (Issuu) edition is emailed to all NZIFST members, plus others with an active interest in the food industry
including researchers, government and regulators plus suppliers to food manufacturing.
• All advertising links, buttons etc are live, with access to data on page views, click-throughs.
• NZIFST e-zine, Nibbles, distributed fortnightly, drives additional traffic to the online edition via article and/or advertiser
highlights, four times each issue of FNZ.
• Link to Magazine on Issuu is embedded on the FoodNZ website.
• Readers include technical managers, senior management, NPD professionals, sensory scientists, nutritionists,
regulators, educators, scientists and analytical technicians.
• High quality, full colour, A4 format on Issuu platform.
• First level distribution list is 2500, supplemented by 4 additional highlights in Nibbles, between issues, to 1500 NZIFST
members.

Published six times per year:
• February/March
• April/May
• June/July
• August/September
• October/November
• December/January
Publication date is first week of even months
Deadline for material 20th of the month prior
Booking form for advertising at http://www.foodnz.co.nz/advertising-info/advertisement-booking/

History
Food New Zealand was launched in 2000, building on the foundations established by
New Zealand Food Journal, formerly The Food Technologist,
(Journal of the New Zealand Institute of Food Science and Technology (NZIFST))
and Dairy Technology, the publication of the Dairy Industry Association of
New Zealand (DIANZ) which were discontinued as independent magazines in 2000.
After 20 years as a print publication, the magazine has now shifted to online-only publication. The availability of stable
online platforms, with the plus of reducing the magazine’s environmental footprint and extending its reach and
measureability for advertisers is a win-win.
Food New Zealand is published by Peppermint Press Limited.
5 Rupi Court Mt Wellington, Auckland 1072
Ph. +64 21 901 884
www.foodnz.co.nz
Principals are Anne Scott, Managing Editor, and David Pooch, both graduate food technologists and long-time NZIFST
members with significant experience in publishing and business. They are both past-Presidents of NZIFST.
Anne Scott also handles advertising sales for the magazine.
Email: anne@foodnz.co.nz | Ph: 64 021 901 884

Features 2021
February/March 2021
Booking Deadline: 22nd January 2021
Material Deadline: 22nd January 2021
Publication Date: 1st February 2021

• Overview: Laboratory consumables and equipment, rapid analysis technologies
and instrumentation

• FIET (Food Industry Emerging Technologies) Research project report.
• Food Packaging news and views with Australian Institute of Packaging
April/May 2021
Booking Deadline: 19th March 2021
Material Deadline: 19th March 2021
Publication Date: 1st April 2021
• Foodtech Packtech Preview
• Overview: Food Ingredients – flavours, functional ingredients, core ingredients, clean label
• FIET (Food Industry Emerging Technologies) Research project report.
• Food Packaging news and views with Australian Institute of Packaging
June/July 2021
Booking Deadline: 19th May 2021
Material Deadline: 19th May 2021
Publication Date: 1st June 2021
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• Preview of NZIFST Conference - Exhibitors, programme events
• Preview of Red Meat Sector Conference
• Food Packaging news and views with Australian Institute of Packaging
August/September 2021
Booking Deadline: 19th July 2021
Material Deadline: 19th July 2021
Publication Date: 2nd August 2021

Featured in this
issue:
NZIFST Confere
nce:
• NZIFST Awards
– citations and
photos
• J C Andrews
Award Address:
Professor Marie
• New NZIFST
Wong
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Red Meat Sector
Conference Rep
ort
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• NZIFST Awards 2021 – Fellows, JC Andrews, featured speakers.
• Red Meat Sector Conference Report
• Food Packaging news and views with Australian Institute of Packaging including new
developments in packaging materials, technology, equipment
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October/November 2021
Booking Deadline: 20th September 2021
Material Deadline: 20th September 2021
Publication Date: 1st October 2021
• Overview: Cloud-based process and food safety management
• New technology and materials for food packaging: Sustainable and recyclable packaging
• IFT Emerging Leaders Report

December 2021 / January 2022
Booking Deadline: 19th November 2021
Material Deadline: 19th November 2021
Publication Date: 3rd December 2021
• Overview: Analytical, Food Safety and Consulting Services including HACCP auditing, food safety planning/

review, Analytical services – routine and special requirements, new product development, problem solving
• FIET (Food Industry Emerging Technologies) Research project report. Report
• Food Packaging news and views with Australian Institute of Packaging

Additional features will be included to suit.
Regular Columns
1.
In-brief; people, products and research
2.

Lipids and Neutraceuticals News

3.

Start-ups and SME’s - feature articles

4.

Meat Industry Reports

5.

NZIFST News including Who’s Where and Careers Programme
Report

6.

Dairy Industry news and research reports

7.

Australian Institute of Packaging pages

8.

Nutrition

9.

Food Safety

10.

Travellers’ Tales

11.

Local and International Conference Reports

12.

Events Diary

Contact for
Editorial and Sales:
Anne Scott,
Publisher and Editor
anne@foodnz.co.nz
(64 21) 901 884

Rate Card
Size

Casual

Double Page Spread

$4630.00

A4 Page

$2750.00

Half Page

$1650.00

Third Page
(Horizontal preferred)

$1115.00

Quarter Page

$998.00

40mm Strip

$555.00

• Discounts are available for multiple issue bookings.
• We recommend advertisers consider booking a schedule combining magazine and e-zine
insertions for optimum reach and visibility.
• Consider value adding with article highlights promoted in Nibbles.
• Customised quotes available on request.

Loose Leaf Inserts are no longer available.
Rates for Cover advertisements or advertorial on request.
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Advertising bookings will be confirmed with a formal quote for
sign-off by advertisers.
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All prices quoted are $NZ and GST exclusive.
Commission Bearing rate card available on request.
Contact
Anne Scott
Mobile:-+64 21 901 884
Email:- anne@foodnz.co.nz
www.foodnz.co.nz
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Website advertising
Food New Zealand embeds the most recent issue of the magazine on its website. The link to the magazine and
promoted articles are highlighted in the NZIFST fortnightly e-newsletter Nibbles, which has a mail list of 2000
individuals and growing.
Banner advertising is available in Nibbles. Rates and terms and conditions on page 9. Advertising is available on the
FoodNZ website, rates and sizes below.
Book at http://www.foodnz.co.nz/advertising-info/foodnz-website-advertisement-booking/

Premium Banner
454px by 220px

Tile
159px
by
220
px

Tile
159px
by
220
px

Tile
159px
by
220
px

Advertising Prices
All advertisments will link to the advertiser’s website
1 Premium Banner: $NZ550.00 per month
1 Tile: $NZ300.00 per month
All prices exclude GST and are subject to the Peppermint
Press terms and conditions available on our website at
http://www.foodnz.co.nz/advertising-info/terms-of-trade-ppl/
Ads are to be supplied sized and web ready with
link noted separately.

NZIFST Nibbles Advertising Rate Card
Nibbles is the fortnightly e-newsletter produced by NZIFST and sent to all
members of the Institute plus those who have registered to receive it – total
number of addresses 1500 approx.
Nibbles contains:
• Notices of events (workshops, conferences, seminars etc)
• Brief food industry related news reports
• Links to FoodNZ articles
• NZIFST Branch Event Notices
• Job vacancy advertisements.
Opportunity
An opportunity for advertisers exists to place EITHER a graphic advertisement
OR Illustrated advertorial, to include an image – photograph or brand logo.
Specifications
Graphic advertisement size: 650px wide by 150px deep. Ad will be linked to
notified url.
Advertorial to be 250 words, image (diagram/logo/photograph) size no greater
than 300px x 150. Link to notified URL from image/logo etc plus within text.
Material and URL to be received by anne@foodnz.co.nz on the Monday before
Nibbles is distributed. Dates for Nibbles in 2021 available on application to
anne@foodnz.co.nz.
Availability
Only one ad/advertorial insertion is available per e-newsletter. Material will be
placed in ‘first page’, ie visible on opening before scrolling, positioned at the
discretion of NZIFST/Peppermint Press.
Prices
1-3 insertions in a calendar year
4- 6 insertions in a calendar year
7-12 insertions in a calendar year

$450.00 per insertion
$395 per insertion
$350 per insertion

Prices are quoted in $NZ and GST exclusive. Commission Bearing prices on
application.

Contact: Anne Scott, anne@foodnz.co.nz, +64 21 901 884

Peppermint Press, 5 Rupi Court, Mt Wellington, Auckland 1072
Ph: +64 21 901 884

Food New Zealand Media Kit copyright Peppermint Press Ltd,
5 Rupi Court, Auckland 1072, New Zealand. November 2021.
www.foodnz.co.nz

